
ELECTIONS fi M

Gomez Appeals to the United

States to Interfere.

REIGN OF TERROR IN CUBA

Liberal Leaders Say Ballot-Box- es

Were Stuffed, and All Who Ins-

isted Moderates "Were Ar- -.

rested or Shot.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6. General Jose
Miguel Gomez., the candidate of the lib-
eral party for the Presidency of Cuba,
who is In New York, said today that it Is
the duty of the United States Govern-
ment, under the Piatt amendment, to in-

terfere In Cuba, and to see to It that the
Island has genuine and honest elections.
He described, what ho said was the des-

potism of President Palma's government,
and the combined and open use of fraud
and force In Cuban elections as follows:

"The days of September 21, 22 and 23

were days of terror In all Cuba. The chief
leaders of our party were arrested, re-

spectable men, men of conservative ideas,
merchants and distinguished professional
'men. The assassination of "Villuendas
took place. He was a young man of great
vigor, and the leader of the Liberal party
in the House of Representatives.

"A stupid story of dynamite was invent-
ed, being, made up only to make an im-

pression on the United States, as it was
only received with laughter in Cuba.

"On September 22, the day preceding the
election of members of the election,
boards, the Moderates arrested the leader
of our party organization, and on the
23d the ballot-box- were taken to the
polling-place- s, already stuffed with votes,
and defended by men of criminal' ante-
cedents, armed with rifles, and also by the
rural guards and the municipal police.
Wherever the members of our party re-
sisted, they were fired upon. In the Prov-
ince of Santa Clara, there were many
killed and wounded.

"After having prevented the Liberals
from voting on the 23d, the election lead-
ers of the Moderate party filled up the
ballot-box- es according to their desire. On
September 23, the drawing up of the list
of voters was begun. It was padded to
an extraordinary degree, there being In-

scribed as voters names of persons who
had never existed or, had died. In many
cases the number of names falsely insert
td were more than double the number of
genuine voters."

OPPOSES THE BRITISH TREATY

Havana Merchants Say It Is Against
Interests of Cuba.

HAVANA. Oct. 6. Following the publi-
cation this evening of the text of the
ten-ye- treaty of commerce and naviga-
tion between Cuba and Great Britain, the
ratification of which is now pending in
the Semite, the. Havana Chamber of Com-
merce gave out for publication tomorrow
the text of the report made by it to the
foreign relations committee, In response
to a request for advice as to whether the
treaty ought to be ratified, and which, as
stated by the Associated Press, September
10, declared ' against ratification.

The report of tKe Chamber of Com-
merce says, that, as Cuba has few mer-
chant "ships and no warships, the reciprocal

privileges granted by Great .Britain
would wholly be in fax'or of British' ves-
sels In, Cuban waters, and would probably
have the effect of seriously shortening the
revenues of Cuba, since Cuba had not
enough revenue service ships to watch
her coasts. At the same time Cuba was
not In a position to enlarge her marine
service, while --the treaty would be ef-
fective in extending encouragement to the
other contracting party to enlarge Its ma-
rine service. Under such an arrangement
the Cuban marine service would probably
entirely disappear.

The report goes on to say that the lib-
erty of "pertrecharz" (a Spanish term
meaning the- - resupplying of vessels with
munitions of war), it granted by the
treaty to British warships, would be like-
ly to Involve Cuba, in most unwelcome
complications, especially' since there was
no modifying clause for the observance
of the law of international neutrality in
the event of war. Cuba would not be ben-
efited by such a convention with a free-tra-

nation, as treaties of the kind were
beneficial only when entered Into with
countries offering reciprocal tariff con-
cessions. This, the report says. Is espe-
cially true at this moment, when a treaty
of navlgatIonwith the United States has
been projected, the intention of which is
the concession of mutual tariff reductions
on products carried in American and Cu-

ban ships.
The Chamber, .which is composed of

leading Spanish and Cuban merchants,
holds that Cuba should look to the United
States for the securing of mutual tariff
favors, Instead of making concessions
wholly favorable to the other contracting
power.

TAKES CARE OF RELATIVES

(Continued From Page 1.)

should be paid in accordance with the
importance of the corporation'

"Was It any benefit to the policy-holde- rs

to increase the president's salary?"
"I think the responsibility increases as

the corporation's business Increases, and
the trustees considered that when they
raised the salaries.'

George T. Taylor, superintendent of do-
mestic agencies, was called to verify the
provisions of the contracts with Chamber-
lain & Gillett, the Texas agents. It was
brought out that this firm had an ordi-
nary agent's contract, with an overriding
commission of 5 per cent and allowances
for expenses. The 5 per cent is on the
first year's premiums. The total amount
allowed this firm in 190 was $15,810- - The
ret profits of this firm by a trial balance
four years ago was J30.0QP. and the ap-
proximate net profits for last year, wit-
ness thought, would be $40,000. Answer-
ing Mr. Rogers, the witness said it had
not been the policy of the company to
ascertain at stated periods what the
agents were making.

"Only once. I think, within six years
has any Investigation of this nature been
made."

The witness said he could see no. justi-
fication for the enormous profits made by-- .

C. H. Raymond & Co.

Cannot Prevent Rebates.
Thomas C. Ball, a confidential clerk of

C. H. Ttaymond & Co.. was sworn. He
told of a system of advancing moneys to
agents, and said it was done for the
Mutual Company. He gave the firm
money for that purpose. Mr. fcBall said
there was practically nothing done now to
stop rebating by agents. Efforts have re-
peatedly been made to stop It, but all
methods were found to be futile.

The committee adjourned until Tuesday
of next weeiw, the sessions to be held
Tuesday, "Wednesday and Thursday,' In-

stead of "Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day, as heretofore This change was
made because Friay is registration day
in this state, and members of the. commit-
tee desired to bo present In their various
districts.

When the Investigation opened today, it

was expected that the president of tho
Mutual Life would be called to the stand
before the day was over-- By a misunder-
standing, however. President McCurdy
had left the office of the Mutual Life be-
fore he was called for. and it is expected
he will be the first witness on Tuesday.

LAWSOX'S ORIGINAL SPHEME

Proposes Committee of Pollcy-Holc- l-

ers Scire Insurance Compniilcs.
BOSTON. Oct. 6. (Special.) Thomas

W. - Lawson has a plan by which the
management of the New York 'Life. Equi
table and Mutual are to be taken posses-
sion of by the policy-holder- s. He pro-
poses that a committee of strong, repre
sentative men from all sections be organ
ized, and that they take possession of all
of the Insurance companies Involved In
scandals.

He does not propose this commission
be confined to men actually policy-holde- rs

In these companies.
Ho has sent out Invitations to Governors

LaFollotte of Wisconsin. Folk of Missouri.
Dlneen of Illinois. Cummins of Iowa.
Hanly of Indiana, and others who, "by their
administration of public affairs, have won
and deserved the confidence of the people.
and asked them to Join, the movement
and be members- - of the proposed commit
tee. The committe Is to name directors
for the New York Life and Mutual.

The only obligation on the committee is
to appoint as such directors men who will
be pledged In advance to select no man as
director who will not pledge himself to
do everything to secure theke companies
restitution of every cent wrpngfully di-

verted by tho president or management.
They must also give a pledge that they
will cause those who have misappro-
priated the funds of these companies to
be prosecuted criminally. It Is the in-

tention to move quickly, as Lawson is
convinced the managers or these com-
panies will make some counter move to
prevent the policy-holde- rs from getting
possession. How Lawson intends to pro-

ceed to got possession of the assets and
management of the companies, he does
not state.

NEVADA GRANTS A RESPITE

Will Await End of Investigation of
New York Life.

CARSON, Nev.. Oct 6. The State Board
of Revenue met today at the capitol to
take action on the request of Hawes &
Harris, agents of the New York Life In-

surance Company, to postpone final action
relative to revoking the license of the
company In Nevada. The request was
that the state postpone final action upon
the case until the company had a chance
to make its defense before the investi-
gating committee In New York. They did
not ask any revocation of tho action of
the Comptroller, but suspension of final
action.

Governor Sparks, in addressing the rep-
resentatives of the company, stated that
he fully indorsed the act of the Commis-
sioner of Insurance.

Attorney-Gener- al Sweeney maintained
that a .clear case of the misuse of funds
had heen proven by the company's- own
admission when it contributed money to
political committees. He was willing to
await the action of the investigating com-

mittees. Camptroller Davis said he was
willing to abide by the Judgment of the
board, which decided to suspend all fur-
ther action until the New York Investiga-
tion is finished.

E

FIFTY MINERS HAULED FROM
BURNING COAL MINE.

Electric Generator Explodes and
Sets Fremont Mine on Fire.

Prompt Action of Rescuers.

PUBBLO, Colo., Oct. 6. A defective elec-
trical generator started a destructive fire
at the Fremont coal mine, near Florence,
Colo., at noon today. All the buildings,
including the shafthouse, were destroyed.
Fifty men were working in the mine at
the time the fire started.

By some good fortune the air compressor
was not damaged, and by the prompt
work of their companions the 50 miners
were rescued alive through the air shaft,
which was being slowly burned.

The men were In the main working shaft
when the Are started, and were unable tp
get to the surface by reason of the flames
'having destroyed the main shaft. Super-
intendent McAllister, realizing their (dan-
ger, signaled them to hasten to the air
shaft and that ropes would be let down to
rescue them. They acted at once, and,
while all of the available men In the
camp were fighting the flames, which were
extinguished about 5 o'clock this after-
noon. Mr. McCallister and 20 men were
hoisting the miners from the air shaft,
one at a time, the work being so slow
that only two were raised an hour. At a
late hour tonight nearly all of tho men
have been brought out and the rest are in
nov danger.

The property loss is about 575,000.

LIVESTOCK RATES HIGH

Expert on Traffic Says Railroads
H Favor Beef Packers.

CHICAGO, Oct 6. Expert testimony on
the subject of freight rates was given in
jludge Bethea's court today In the In-
terstate Commerce Commission's suit
against 17 Western railways. T. W. Tom-llnso- n,

secretary of the American Stock-grower- s'

Association of Den'er, traffia
agent for the Chicago Livestock Ex-
change and for 15 years connected with
the freight departments of .a number qf
"Western roads, was on the .witness-stan-d

and was questioned at length by counsel
regarding his opinion of the reasonable-
ness of the rates on cattle, dressed meat
and packing-hous- e products.

"In my opinion the present rates on
livestock from Missouri River points and
Southern Minnesota to Chicago are too
high," he said. "The rates on livestock
should be lower than on dressed meat
and packing-hous- e products from these
points. Even with equal rates on these
commodities, the livestock Interests would
be discriminated against. The present
schedules are unfair to Chicago. They
give an advantage to the St. Paul and
Missouri River, markets."

VICTIM OF COMPETITION" LAW

Foraker's Answer to Shippers' Com-

plaint Against Railroads.
CINCINNATI, ' Oct 6. Senator Joseph

B. Foraker gave out an Interview yester-
day in reply to a statement here last week
of James J. Hooker, of this city. In which
Mr. Hooker presented the shippers' side
of the railroad rate legislation question
and gave his personal views.

In his reply Senator Foraker reviews
in detail Mr. Hooker's Individual case as
a shipper, which has led him to complain
of alleged discriminations against Cincin-
nati In through rates on freight from At-

lanta and othr Southern points to Chica-
go and other points north of the Ohio
Hiver.

The Senator states tersely In effect. that
Mr. Hooker had no grievance against the
railroads .until the passage of the Elklns
law put an end to the granting of rebates
"by the railroads to Mr. Hooker's company
and points out that Mr. Hooker Is a vic-
tim of the law of competition, which is
the primary factor in the fixing of rail- -
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Harold Bauer
' The Great Pianist

At the White Temple
October 11

Prices $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.
Seats on Sale Monday Morn-
ing at 8 o'clock, at Allen & Gilbert--

Ramaker's Piano .House.

The above announcement Is sufficient to
attract the attention of all music-lover-s,

as Harold Bauer is unquestionably one' of
our leading artists.

Mason S Hamlin
Piano Used

This piano occupies the same position as
to artistic features as Harold Bauer docsas an artist, and was so recognized at
the Lewis and Clark Fair by being award-
ed a gold medal. Speaking of gold medals,
keep an eye on our advertisements andsee what a large number we secured on
our pianos at the aFIr. But. what Is bet-
ter than gold medals to customers. Is to
receive gold-med- al pianos at prices usual-
ly charged for medium grades, and thiswe are doing during the Fair. If you
want biggest value for your money you
want to see us. Good second-han- d pianos
at one-ha- lf their real value, ranging In
price from J100 up, at $6. JS and $10 per

month.

AUEN fi GILBERT--
RAHAKER CO.

Corner Sixth and Merrlson

road rates, and that he Is unfortunate
In that his factory is situated here Instead
of in close proximity to the place where
he gets his unfinished products or at
the point of general distribution for his
finishod products. I

In giving out his reply to Mr. Hooker,
Senator Foraker said that he welcomed
an opportunity to discuss the rate ques-
tion fully and frankly with his constit-
uents. He said:

I rhall be glad to receive an open letter
from tho shipper inviting a. discussion of
this question, or I shall b glad te meet
with them and debate and discuss the ques-
tion at length. I have never taken a posi-
tion on a question that I was not ready to
assert and explain before my constituents.

FOUND SOCIALIST SCHOOL

Mrs. Hand Leaves $200,000 to
Spread Xew Doctrine.

NEW YORK. Oct. 6. It was announced
last night on behalf of the New York
section of the Social Democratic party,
that the late Mrs. E. D. Band, mother-in-la- w

of Professor George D. Herron, had
bequeathed $203,000 to found a school of
socialism. Mrs. Rand, who died recent-
ly in Florence, Italy, four years ago es-

tablished the chair of Christian sociology
In Iowa College, Grinnell, la., which was
filled by Herron. About that time ho
married Mr, Rand's daughter.

His views were too radical for the col-
lege, hdwever. and he resigned. Morris
Hillquist and Mrs. George D. Herron,
Mrs. Rand's daughter, have been made
trustees of the fund. .The announcement
Includes this statement:

The irimaj-- design of the school is to pro-
vide for an Intellectual center for the So-

cialist movement In the United States. It
Is expected 'that a building will be pro-
vided, tn which therm will be libraries for
special research, and in which special lr pre-
pared and valuable papers will be published.
The plan also provides for reading and meet
ing-roo- ana systematjc lecture courses on
Socialism, popular science and the relation
of the fdifferent arts and literature to social
development. The Institution will be fully
established by tbe Fall of next year, and Its
principal field of operation will be in this
city.

TAMMANY PRAISES PRESIDENT

First Instance of Democratic Con-

vention Approving Republican.
NEW YORK. Oct. 6. Political pre-

cedent was upset last night when reso-
lutions praising President Roosevelt
for his tact and statesmanship in
bringing about a settlement of the
Russo-Japane- war were adopted
amid enthusiastic cheers at the Demo
cratic city convention in Carnegie Hall.

The resolutions created a sensation.
They spoke of the President's remark-
able tact, surprising courage, distin-
guished ability and commanding influ
ence in achieving' the grcr.tcst peaceJ
triumph oc the age. Loud cheers
marked the mention of Mr. Roosevelt's
name, and a storm of applause follow
ed the conclusion of the reading.

SWITCH-ENGIN- E KILLS TWO

Tacoma Has Big Casualty List for
One Day.

TACOMA. Wash., Oct. 6. Special.)
Three persons killed, each at a different
place and time, together with a serious
wreck In the Northern Pacific yards, is
Tacoma's casualty record for today. The
dead: Edward "Tromar, Northern Pacific
fireman; John F. Kelser, Northern Pa-
cific switchman; Charles Robinson, In-
dian.

Tromar was crushed .to death In a wreck
which occurred at the foot of Twelfth
street at 6 o'clock this evening. A heav-
ily loaded freight train crashed Into a
switch engine, on which Tromar was
working, shoving the switch engine into
the rear of another freight train stand-
ing In the yards. The engine was .de-
molished and the caboose and a shingle
car of the train ahead were smashed
Into splinters. Tromar had no time to
Jump and was crushed and scalded to
death --on his engine. His body was not
recovered for two hours.

Kelser was killed by the same switch
engine earlier In the day. Tromar had
helped to pick up his dismembered body
from the rails. Charles Robinson, the
Indian, was killed by an electric train on
the Interurban line, having walked. on the
track while drunk. The wreck In the
yards blocked three tracks, hut was
cleared hefore midnight. Passengej. traf
fic was not delayed.

New Star Observed at Harvard.
CAM BRIDGE. Mass., Oct. 6. A new

star, reaching almost to the sixth mag-
nitude, has been discovered by the
Harvard observatory. The new light
Is in too constellation Aqullle. and
takes Its name Nova Aqulllae No. 2
from tan, fact, it being the second. new
star found In that group. The light
of the new star Is steadily decreas
ing. The star, wnen first seen, was
of tbe 3.5 magnitude, but now it has
a magnuuae oi 11.0.

Beef Packers Demur Again.
CHICAGO. Oct. 6. Formal demurrers to

nine of the counts in the indictments re-
turned by the Federal grand Jury against
five of the meatpacking companies and 17
of their employes were filed In the United
States District Court today, and pleas of
not guilty on the first count are to be
entered next Monday, when the entire
matter will be taken up before Judge
Humphrey.

Watch Our New Art
Store Grow

Something New in Art
Embroidery Every Day

&
When trade conditions assist to make it possible, the Lipman, Wolfe Store
goes in a large and important way. Then this
utmost skill and power are centralized on that object; and when readiness
is our public knows that values are here. Here
are the bargains we have bought for you for today:

of Silk Not a Yard
Less Than 50c, of O
75c, Buy All You at

This is a marvelous sale. The ribbons are pure silk rich, lustrous
heavy silk; print warps, Dresden designs; plaids, checks, Persian stripes,
Roman stripes, richest" colors and color It is a brilliant col-

lection of ribbons to choose from. Your eager and enthusiastic
will be when you see these remarkable ribbon hargains.

Our Resident New York Buyer, Mr. Henry L. is Always in Touch
With the Cloak Marke New Received

of
0

TllTlifYP QllifC ffffl TVFlQQPQ 12 to 18 ycars We are showing a complete assortment of high-clas- s

tailor-mad- e snits for misses and young women in loose, hox-co- styles,
both in long and short effects, with plaited and gored skirts. Materials are cheviots, panne cheviots and homespuns, in
gray, green and fancy mixed materials. The prices range from $15.00 to $30.00
AT a tat TTTlrfllC?Vs frkQfO most popular and te coat for fashionablevUaiO women, 50 inches long, made of fine, all-wo- ol imported
mixed cloths in all the popular shades of grays, greens and Oxfords. Double-breaste- d, notch velvet collar, full loose back,
four outside pockets, yoke and sleeves lined with satin, at 20.00 and $25.00.
"RlVC fnjafe ladies' 36-in- ch tailor-mad- e Box Coats of all-wo- ol tan covert cloth, made in the new mannish effect,UUA. VlUaiD fly frontf notch collar, full sleeves and all lined, at $10.00.
"E,TTlTyjT,P Pntc Ladies Empire
XJIILJ1L W tlUQlO tj-a- ii trimming,

Medal
The highest recognition that can
be, bestowed by the Lewis and
Clark Exposition.

Talking
Machines

Por Sale by

LIPMAN, WOLFE-- 5 CO.
Portland, Or.

100 down, balance $1.00 a week.

Hand-mad- e,

the latest
large
of panne
as Alice
navy.
or no
of
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WASHINGTON' PEDAGOGUE IS
VERY WROTH.

Says, He Would Sue Spokane School

Board If He Vero a
"Taxpayer.

m.vxtpri Wash- - Oct. 6. fSDCcIal.)
State Superintendent Bryan directed

a letter today to isecreiary
Thomas, of the Spokane School Board,
In which he says that If he were a Spo-

kane taxpayer he would Institute an
action aginst Thomas and his bonds-
men to recover a, large sum of money
lost to the Spokane school district by
fnUnr of the school district to receive
an apportionment of state funds for
attendance at private scnoois in me
district as provided by law. The Spo-

kane district failed to report this at-

tendance and lost about $23,000 thereby.
President W. W. Tolroan and Secretary
Thomas have publicly accused the State
Superintendent of dereliction of duty
In not securing the private school re-

ports himself. Bryan declares that his
apportionment Is required by law to be
based solely qn the annual report of
the County Superintendent, Is
based on reports by the School Clerks
and Secretaries.

In Ills letter today he refers infer-entlal- ly

to Tolman as a blatherskite,
accuses Thomas of cowardice In at-
tempting to shift the blame from his
own shoulders and of deliberately gar-
bling a provision of the law In a re-

cently published "letter In order to de-

ceive the people of Spokane. Mr. Bryan
calls this "An act unworthy of anyone
except a low-dow- n ward politician."

Caught With Stolen Jewelry
NEW YORK. Oct- - 6. Charged with

the theft of a decoy package contain-
ing a turquoise ring. Charles Tuckert,
a distributing clerk in tne package D-
epartment of the general Postofflce, was
arrested yesterday. Besides the ring,
Tuckert had In his possession when
arrested a valuable diamond breast-
pin, a turquoise ring, a gold chain with
a heart locket and a Catholic prayer
book; which was richly ornamented
with gold. Scores of complaints from
prominent Maiden Lane Jewelry firms
that lost rings which they sent
througn the malls have been received.

Young Roosevelt Hurt In Scrimmage
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Oct. 6. The

first "freshman to be laid out on Sol-

diers Field this year was Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr. The accident happened
yesterday. Two freshmen elevens
were practicing. Young Roosevelt was
playing en on one of thjera.. The play

Llpman, UJoIfe $
When Lipriian, Wolfe Co. Buy Bargains You

bargain-huntin- g organization's

announced, extraordinary

18,000 Yards Beautiful Ribbons,
Worth Thousands Yards pfi
Worth Want Today

combinations.
appreciation

instantaneous

Mersereau,
New-Yor-k Garments

Here Are Some the Latest Arrivals

TAjQllriTSfiXHllgllOll YVaiXMJig

Gold

Victor

HUmiEHSKITE, BHYM

Co.

for

Ladies' Underwear Bargains
Natural gray ribbed Vests; our regular "Winter-wejg- ht

Drawers to match; 50c quality, special,
per garment 39

"We have p. large variety of tbe celebrated Nor-
folk and Now Brunswick underwear in both
cream color or natural. Specials for Saturday,
Ladies' Norfolk and N. B. Vests, white or
natural, drawers to match; $1.00 quality, spe-
cial for 'Saturday, ,...79

Ladies Oneita Union Suits, High neck and 'long
sleeves, natural or cream; 50c quality at 39

Ladies' Oneita Union Suits, high neck, long
sleeves, natural or cream; $1 quality at 78

Millinery Specials
Hats, foui; of

shapes, including small, medium and
effects. Brims of shirred silk and crowns

velvet. There are all the new colors
blue, olive green, black, brown and

A stunning Dress Hat, requires little
trimming, at the moderate price

$2.25

came toward him and he plunged Into
the scrimmage. When the pile was
disentangled he was bleeding profuse-
ly from a cut over his eye. He was
hustled to the dressing-roo- and the
cut, not big enough to require stitch-
ing, was patched up with a cocoon.

Automobiles for Strikers "Use.

CHICAGO. Oct. 6. The National Con-

vention of Street Railway Employes, In
session here yesterday, appropriated 520.-C- 00

for the purchase of ten automobiles
to be used by the union to convey pas-
sengers wherever there Is a street-ca- r
strike, the profits from fares ,to go back
into "the defense fund, where the $20,000

came from. Tho union owns three auto-
mobiles, which were used during a strike
In Bloomlngton. 111. W. D. Mahon. pres-
ident of the National organization, ad-

mitted that ten motor cars would, not be
of much use In case ot a street-ca- r strike
in Chicago, or any large city. "But they
would be a start, at least," he said, "and
we could buy or lease more, and an au-

tomobile always Is good property."

Postal Clerks Win Strike.
GOLDFIELD. Nev., Oct. to

a reduction of the salaries of the
clerks at the Postofflce here from $120
a month to $S3 a month by direct or-

ders from Washington, ten men
walked out of the oQlce and were only
persuaded to return by Postmaster
Collins personally guaranteeing them
their former salary. Ten new Civil
Service men from San Francisco will
take the places of .the old .force at the
lower salary.

lower Fire Insurance at Reno.
RENOi Nev., Oct. 6. Reno, after years

of battling. Is to secure a material re-

duction In Its Are Insurance rates. For
the paA-wec- the board of underwrit-
ers of San Francisco has had represen-
tatives here arranging the readjust-
ment. The reduction will average about
10 per cent, though In some Instances
the rate will be lowered at least 25 per
cent.

Rockefeller Will Incubate Babies.

CHICAGO. Oct. 6. A dispatch to the
Record-Heral- d from Cleveland, O.,
says: A home for foundlings with In
fant Incubators win De erectea dj:
John D. Rockefeller In this city for
the Cleveland Humane Society. T am
opposed to race suicide." he Is reported
to have said In announcing his plans to
the Humane Society officers yesterday.

Crane In "The American Lord."
SYRACUSE, N. Y.. Oct. 6. For the first

time on any stage. William H. Crane pro-
duced the new American comedy. "The
American Lord," written for him by
Charles T. Dazey and George M. Broad,
hurst. In this city tonight. A large au-

dience received the production with pro-

nounced appreciation.

New Atlantic Cable Finished.
CAN SO, N. 8., Oct. 8. The Commercial

Ribbon

Coats of fine all-wo- ol tan covert cloth,
double -breasted, new full mutton

Music Store
Prom the "Girl Prom Kay's."
I Love You All the Time.
Lucy Lindy Lady.
Sufficiency.

Jewelry Store
New Gold Bead Necklaces, Roman

finish, price $1.00
Nw Gold Bead Necklaces, Roman

finish, graduated beads $1.25

Cable Company's fifth cable across th
Atlantic from Canso to Waterville, Ire-
land, was completed today. It Is expect-
ed that the signaling speed of xhe new
cable will be 15 per cent greater than the
Atlantic cables of similar length.

;F. C. Xewton Resigns Position.
SEATTLE. Oct. 6. F. C. Newton, for

the past seven years chief assayer at the
Seattle assay offlce, has resigned to accept
the position of chief chemist it the Selby
smelter, San Francisco. He expects to
leave for his new post November 1. New-
ton Is one of the most expert golfers in
the , country, having won the Exmqor
championship the past Summer at Chi-
cago.

Xew Bank at Forest Grove.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Oct---6. The Controller of the
Currency today approved the applica-
tion of R. M. Dooly, J. E. Loomish, H.
B. Johnson, Frank E-- Dooley and H. T.
Buxton to organize the First National
Bank of Forest Grove, Or., with $25,000
capital.

German Textile Workers Strike.
BERLIN Oct. 6. Textile workers in a

number of woolen mills at Gera have
given notice of their Intention to strike,
and this is expected to lead to a general
lockout, which will affect 20.000 spinners
and weavers. At Leipslc a large meeting
oX textile-worker- s, has resolved to de- -

Peculiar
To Itself

In what it is and whatit does con-

taining the best blood-purifyin- g,

alterative and tonic substances and
effecting the most radical" and per-

manent cures of all humors and all
eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, and building up
the whole system is true only of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
No other medicine acts like it;

no other medicine has done so
much real, substantial good, no
other medicine has restored health
and strength at so little cost.

I was troubled with scrofula and cams
sear losiae my eyesight. For four months 1

ceald sot see to do anything--. After takine
fro bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I could see
to walk, and when I. had taken eizht bottles I
cesld. sea as well as ever.' Susik

Withers, N.C.
Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to

.'turn and keeps the promise.

Do Your Shopping
Here Today.

Store Closed Monday

Daily.

navy,

collarless with inlaid velvet and
sleeves, with turned cuffs at $17.50

Hosiery Bargains
Ladies' black ribbed worsted Hose

with double heels and toes; our
regular 3oc quality, spec, at 25

Odds and ends of ladies' fine lisle
and cotton Stockings, black and
fancy colors; quality up to 75c
pair, special at 29

Boys' heavy school Stockings with
double soles; regular 20c quality,
Special

Heavy school Stockings lxl rib,
with double heels and soles; 25c
quality at, pair 17j

Leather-Good- s Store
New Vienua Handbags, the very

'latest style. In grays, greens,
browns and tans; price $1.25
and .' $1.75

New Tailor-Mad- e Belts
In a large range of styles, the very

newest shape Belts 50c to $1.25
Today we place on sale 200 new

narrow, , tailor-mad- e Belts in
black and colors, special 25c

See "Washington-Stree- t Window.

mand ten houra as a working day andhigher wages. These labor troubles occur
at a highly inopportune moment for the
manufacturers, who for some months haoexperienced a steady run of good busi-
ness. American ooders especially keeping
many of the concerns occupied to their
full capacity. The working people urge
the Increased cost of living as their reason
for demanding hetter wages.

What makes the world go
round in business ; almost the
most serious work of man is

business; and business aver-

ages rather crooked. There is

no straighter thing in the
world than Schilling's Best; at
your grocer's.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Top Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste m the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Doe
Small Price.

Pennyroyal pills
bt CIHCHESTKX'S E2V3U3lX
la UCO nd Gold mi21a Imxm. mb4

114 bl.. rtibou. Tmfce no oUter. RefoM5n SabatHaUm ui Init,tleas. Hay or jnr Drrjilii. r mi 4c ta

Druxiiti- - ntvw..j-- i t


